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JUDGE BENNETT OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTMUNICIPAL' JUDGE, DEAD
ILLNESS.

AT HIS HOME, AFTER BRIEF & Gnbbs, Inc. AT
MORRISON

SEVENTH Toll & Gibbs,Inc
CALLED DY DEATH IT : I PORTLAND'S FOREMOST COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHING CONCERN.

t i ; - ! Willamette Unlversty Expects COMPLETE LOWEST PRICES AND LIBERAL PAYMENT TERMS

it " "--N - . .
Increased Attendance. MAKE IT EASY TO FURNISH THE HOME HERE. PHONE AND' MAIL

End Comes Suddenly to Popu-

lar
I

ORDERS AND INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Official, After Ten ! : 27 IS OPENING
Days' llness.

SEPTEMBER Agents in Portland for Reynier Glace Gloves, Revillon Furs
' ' ... I !! - k " Modart Corsets Lily of France, Corsets, Madeleine Corsets, Rengo

President Homan Expects Soon to Belt Corsets. The Most Exclusive Styles and Materials in 'Wo-
men'sFRIENDS PAY TRIBUTE Irc'- -t :; .0. Be Able to Announce Substantial and Misses' Fall Tailored Suits at $25. $30. $35, $40 $45

. ; Endowment New Members and $50 Are Now Being Shown Here in Splendid Assortment.Have Been Added to Faculty.

Iemle I CJreat Shork to Host of
Admirer of Ynnn Judge -

neral to B Y rdncsda
Temporary Successor.

jnv.t ruTTOvs TRrem.
--Hli oath Is a rt loea to the

rAmnuntir." said Judge HMon.
Judjra Bennett's opponent Jrrr the of--

County Jule In the primaries
next Faiurday. hn speaking of the
d.atb of Mr. Bennett last nlcht.
--He vms on of th finest, clfuwt.
nM usrlKht, most trust worthy and
mnt lovable mn I bava ever known.
K wm aa adornment to the tecel
profwton and one of the moat prom-Uin- c

yoan lawyer In Otmoiu I
feel to badly thax I will Ukt no

nior part In th campalm. I waa
srbednled to appear In publto aav- -
ral times this week, but shall not

fulfill any of the eniafmenta. I
cannot folly azprea my feeling at
thts time. H im campalg-- con-

ducted la a ' dtnlned. straightfor-
ward way and hi chance of recelr-In- c

th nomination were of th
brightest. I think everybody who
knew him will Join with me tn nr.
lne that he waa on of Portland's
finest and most honest men."

Frank Sim Bennett. Municipal Judge
for the City of
candidate for the,
Judg. died at 6:30
afternoon at th home
law, O. A. Taylor. 1160 Rodney avenue,
of acuta Indigestion and diabetes.

Death came to the popular official
most unexpectedly, the shock of the
event being; hardly realized last night
at the home of the dead man. where
ills only child, a boy with golden, curly
Jialr. raced gleefully to the door In an
awer to th boll, and whose tireless
little feet hurried on missions of cheer
to relatives of. the dead, as the manly
little voice begged them not to cry.

lays- - Illness. He was taken sick on GO TO
j nursaay or last wees; at noon ana
concluded to return to his home, which
tim been made at the Taylor residence
since his marriage to the only daugh
ter ot the Taylor family. Physicians
were called In attendance, and while
It was realized that Mr. Bennett was
nuite 111. It was believed that he would
Improve. He appeared to be of vig-
orous mold and able to throw off the
disease. A sinking spell attached the
udz:e yesterday mornlnsr. and In spite

or ill the aid that medical science could
five, he passed away.

Health Poor For Months.
Death appears to have been the cul

mination of a disease which has held
Mr. Bennett tn Its grip for many
months, but which he concealed from
members of bla family. He persisted
that he was not III, did not need phy-
sicians and that he would wear it out.
By that means II r. Bennett prevented
ills family from realizing' his serious
condition, as well aa the loyal friends
who are associated with him in the
political campaign.

Amon arthe business associates and
friends of Mr. Bennett, the news of his
death was a shock. ePrsistent rumors
had been circulated that he was dan-
gerously 111. but yesterday afternoon
police court officials authorized a state,
roent that he was supposed to be im
proving. So great was the faith of
his friends that Judge Bennett would
be able to appear in public that ar-
rangements had been made fur him to
speak to the people at Lents last night
on the issues or the campaign. After
the audience hsd assembled the an
nouncement of the dentil of the chief
speaker was made and the meetlris;
adjourned.

Jadse Bennett Xative Son.
Frank Sim Bennett was not only a

native of Oregon but of Portland, and
had carved his own niche In the his
tory of this state. Graduating from
the public schools, he studied law un
der the direction of the late Judge
Williams, and from that fountain head
and later as a member of the firm of
"Williams, Wood T Linthlcum. he ab
sorbed many of those qualities which
endeared him to his acquaintances, and
which actuated him on the Police Court
Bench when he made use of the well
known phrase: "I'm going; to give you
another chance. oM man.

Bom in i'ortiand 4 years, two munUi
and a day ago. Judge Bennett had
served hi city well, being a mem be- - of
the Council for four years, and retiring
from that position In 15J to assume the
ofT.ce In Police Court, where the unfor
tunates of aociety and the scum of the
underworld pass In dally procession. It
Is regarded aa an Indication of the clear-
sighted Judgment of Judge Bennett that
he seldom failed to sift the chaff from
the wheat, and that few Injustice: ap-
pear among the hundreda of sentences
he was called upon to impos during a
month.

Militia Record Prized.
Mr. Bennett was a membej of the

Masonic fraternity and the Woodmen of
the "World, but the honor which he
prized most waa the certificate of his
retirement as a member of the Oregon
National Guard, with the rank of Major,
and the old saber which he wore whife a
member of the citizen soldiery. The lat-
ter waa tha sole ornament last night
hanging above his desk In the library of
hi home. He went through the fisher-
men's strike of l'-- . as a lieutenant of
",impnr H. and later served aa aide on

the staff of General C. JL Bwbe.
He married an Oregon girl In W93. Miss

Eva O. Taylor, of Douglas County. The
fhi her of Mr. Benr.et. waa a pioneer of
ln and the father of Mra Bennett was
bom in thra state.

Judce Bennett Is survived bv his
Wnw and one child. Graham Taj-lo- r

Bennett aed 4 years: Mr. and Mra A.
W. Bennett, father and mother; two
biother Will H. Bennett, bank examiner
at Salem; 81m Bennett, employed In the
lint National Bank of Portland, and
two sisters. Misses HeJen and Grace, both
employed as teacher In the Portland
public

(KHineral ervlce will be held at 1

o'clock Wednesdsy afternoon at the
Taylor home. Dr. William Hlrom
Frulkes. puetor of the First Presby-
terian Church, of which Judge Bennett
was a member, will conduct the services,
and interment will follow at RIvervlew
Ometery. under the auspices of the
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ill STATE MAY REPEAT

Oregon Apples Contenders in

Spokane's Show.

WINNERS CHICAGO

If. Ij. Moody Says Washington Is
Bidding tor Honors That Will

Advertise Fruit - Growing
Section Over Country.

"Should Oregon apples repeat their
success or last year and capture inej
grand prize at the Spokane National
Annie Show, they will be placed on
view at the Chicago Ijind Show in
November," said H. L. Moody, of the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce, who
was In Portland yesterday.

"Washington Is going to use every
fair means to keep Oregon from win-
ning this year, by exhibiting better ap
ples, if possible. But. at that, Oregon
growers might surprise us. in any
event. Oregon will share liberally In
the benefits of the plan, for this state
Is bound to have many apples among
the prize-winner- s.

Special Train to Carry Fruit.
The management of the Spokane

show has arranged to have the blue
ribbon exhibits taken to Chicago by
special train. That they will attract
great attention there Is unquestioned.
Show an Kasterner our beautifully col
ored, perfectly formed and clellclously
flavored apples and he lsabound to sit
up and take notice. When you consider
the thousands of people of all classes

ho will throng the land show and see
these apples, the benefits of such ad
vertising to the state can hardly be es
timated.

'This opportunity should aronse Ore
n apple-growe- rs to make the fullest

possible exhibits at the Spokane show,
nd I have no doubt that, encouraged

by their success of last year, they will
send a great showing of fruit.

Chicago Wants 191 Congress.
Mr. Moony came to Portland as the

representative of the Spokane Chamber
of Commerce to line up Oregon dele-gate-

to the National Irrigation Con
gress, which will meet In Pueblo, Colo..
September 26. to aid Chicago in getting
the 1911 meeting. Spokane has pledged
Its aid to Chicago, and the Coast cities
will probably act aa a unit. Following
a conference with Manager Chapman,
of the Commercial Club promotion com
mlttee. Mr. Moody announced that the
local delegation to the Irrigation Con-
gress will be asked to support Chicago
for the next session.

By placing Spokane apples at the land
show. Chicago evens up the score be-
tween the two cities.

It Is felt by the Commercial Club
that If the next Irrigation Congress Isgiven to Chicago. San Francisco willhave a chance of securing the congress
In 1915.

Homeseekers Co to Ijind Show.
Chicago Is taking great interest in

development movements. The Coliseum,
where the land show will be held, and"
where Oregon apples will be on' dis-
play, will be filled with exhibits of in-terest to the homeseeker Bhd farmer.

1 ne snow Drings landbuver Intotouch with new sections of countrv
The Harrlman lines have secured con- -
siaeraDie space and are now assemblingproducts.

TWO SHOT IN QUARREL

OXE ITALIAN" KIM.KD, AXOTHEK
WOl-XDE- I.N SEATTLE.

Lodging-Hous- e Dispute Leads Up to
Arfray Murderers Shoot at

Enemies Through Window.

SKATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Bad blood between factions of
Italian regradc laborers resulted In thekilling of Joseph Becatro and the
serious woundinif of Joe Valll. hisfriend, at a lodging house. 707 Dear-
born street. last night.

Vincent Rossa. and a man who says

SKFTK3IBEK 20, 1910.

Toll

STOCKS,

he is Arvada Glsslppl, are held for
the shooting. Glsslppl Is believed to
be Joseph Rosea, a brother to Vincent
Rossa. He was arrested at the room
occupied by the two, at 226 Thomas
street.

The shooting, which took place short.
ly before midnight, followed a stormy
scene In the Dearborn street lodging- -
house, and was witnessed by a half
dozen other Italians. Tly Roesa broth-
ers, according to the story told the
police by Valll, the wounded man, and
by other witnesses. Invited Vallll and
Beratro outside to fight, but they re-

fused to go.
The Rossa brothers are said to have

then left the house and opened fire
through a window at their enemies.
Ileratro fell dead in a doorway, and
Valll went down with a bullet In his
hip He later dragged himself to a
bed snd was found by the police.

Patrolman Peter Chrlstensen stumbled
over the body of Becatro. He learned
that Vincent Rossa had gone to the
Dreamland saloon, on Sixth avenue
South, and there with City Detectives
Joe Blanchi and Hank Keefe arrested
Rossa.

FALSE BEACON DECEIVES

STEAMER PICKS CP LIGHT AXTJ

RVXS OX ROCKS.

Belcarra Sinks in 63 Fathoms in
Jcrvis Inlet Passengers and

Crew of Vessel Are Saved.

VANCOUVER. IB. C. Sept. 19. Mistak-
ing a light on the shore for a light on
a landing float, the small steamer Bel-
carra, Captain J. E. Fulton, owned by
the Schelt Steamship Company, dashed
on the rocks at Dempsey'e Camp,
Agamemnon Channel. Jervis Inlet, early
Saturday morning and Is now a total loss
in ts fathoms of water. The crew and
a dozen pansengers got off In efety, but
all hope of saving; the vessel has been
abandoned.

The Belcarra was on her way north
and put in for Dempsey'e Camp In thick
and foggy weather. Usually a light Is
placed on the float, but for some rea-
son this hsd been eihifted to the shore.
Captain Fulton, feeling his way through
the fog. picked up the light and nat-
urally supposed It was thefloat.

The Belcarra drove on the rocks.
staving a big hole forward. The pas-
sengers were hastily got ashore and
then a cable with 30 fathoms was run
out. The hole Hi the bow waei so big that
the captain did not feel like taking a
chance st backing her off.

Unfortunately the vessel's stern was
afloat and as the tide dropped she as-
sumed a steep angle, the cable snapped
snd the steamer all off into deep water.
The Belcarra was valued at rJO.000.

ITALIANS TO CELEBRATE

Local Colony Will Observe Anniver
sary of Unification of Italy.

To commemorate the entrance of the
Italian troops under Victor Emmanuel
Into Rome, which event marked the
unification of Italy, members of the
local Italian colony will tomorrow hold
a picnic at Rohse's Park, near Fulton.
The arrangements for the day Include
a parade at 2:20 o'clock. In which mem-
bers of the Gulseppe Mazalni, and
Crtstoforo Colombo societies will par
ticipate.

Italian Consul CandlanI and Secre
tary Mario Montrezza, and several city
officials will also he In line. The pa-
rade will be led by Ruzzi's Band. The
route of the parade will be from Drew
Hall on Second street, south to Tarn-hil- l;

Yamhill to Third, north on Third
to Oak; west on Oak to Fifth; South on
Fifth to Washington; west on Wash-
ington to Twelfth; south to Morrison;
East on Morrison to Fourth; south on
Fourth to Madison; east on Madison torst; south on First to Sherman.

Special cars will be provided for
those participating In the parade to
convey them to Kohse s Park, where
exercises will be held, followed by a
picnic. The celebration Is under the
auspices of the Society M. S. Barsa- -
gllerl. Consul Candiant will act as
Honorary President. Joseph S. Morak
will serve as president of the day.

Veterans Favor Assembly Ticket.
SALEM. Or.. Sept. 19. (Special.) J.

W. Pratt, one of the well-know- n Civil
War veterans In this section, has issued

signed communication In which he
says that the veterans of this county
will give their almost unanimous sup-
port to Wallace McCamant, candidate
for Supreme Court, and to the entire
assembly ticket. ,

SALEM. Or., Sept With
the outlook never before so good, the
majority of the departments In Wil-

lamette University will open Tuesday,
September 27 The schools to open that
dey lncludge the College of Liberal Arts,
School of Oratory, School of Music Acad-
emy and School of Theology. On Octo-
ber 3 the School of Medicine and the
School of Law will open.

President Fletcher Homan states that
the registration Is better than ever be
fore and will be larger not only In num-
bers, but in the number of states repre
sented. Already two students have ar
rived from Western Colorado, one from
Boston and a number of students from
other Eastern states have signified their
Intention of registering.

The girls' dormitory reservations have
all been taken and a large number of ap-
plications received which will call for
outside rooms In the city. Many stu
dents are now on hand securing rooms.
President Homan states that there will
be sufficient rooms to accommodate all
of the students. The Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. departments will make a spe-
cial effort to take care of the new stu
dents, see that they secure rooms and ell
of the accommodations necessary to stu
dent life.

Varsity Growing Rapidly.
Willamette Is growing rapidly and In

creased facilities in sciences and the other
departments have caused a much wider
demand among prospective students. The
fact that the large state libraries are
situated directly opposite the school has
also made a distinctly favorable Impres
sion. Last year there were 360 students
registered snd a substantial Increase is
expected over that number.

There are many excellent additions to
the faculty. Edward H. Todd, the new

will have charge of the
current expenses and the endowment. The
Rev. Mr. Todd secured B. S. and M. S.
degrees from Simpson College, S. T. B.
from Boston University School of Theol-
ogy, D. D. from Simpson College. He was
corresponding secretary of the University
of Puget Sound from 1!16 to 1909. In that ca-
pacity he accomplished some remarkable
work along the line of building up the
finances of the Institution and it is be
lieved he will do remarkable work for
Willamette University.

Cash Basts Is Proposed.
Willamette for the past two years has

made an effort to be on a cash basis
and pay its bills monthly and has suc-
ceeded. There Is a fine outlook for 4he
endowment and President Homan states
that in a few months there may be an
nouncements made which will be

Interest to those who have
been watching the career of this historic
university.

William J. Keller will have charge of
the modern language department and his
wife, Grace Harris Keller, will act as the
new dean of women. She will be In
charge of Lausanne Hall and will also
act In the capacity of assistant in Eng-
lish. Professor Keller secured A. B. and
A. M. degrees In Northwestern Univer- -

Ity; was a graduate student of the Unl- -
erslty of Chicago; sometime fellow In

Northwestern University and the Univer- -
Ity of Chicago and comes with an ex

ceptionally good record as an Instructor.
Mrs. Keller also secured A. B. and A. M.
degrees in Northwestern University.

Swedish Tongue to Be Taught.
One of the Innovations will be Instruc

tion In the Swedish language. John Oval!;
M. L.. to be professor In charge of this
department. Everett S. Hammond will
be professor of historical theology. He
has A. B. and A. M. degrees from Wes-ley- an

University and a S. T. B. from
Boston University, as well as Ph. D.
from the Illinois Wesleyan University.
There will also be some additions and
changes in the medicine and law colleges,
but they have not been officially an-
nounced.

The outlook for athletics Is said to be
good and a large amount of new material
will be on hand. Dr. G. J. Sweetland will
still be in charge of the athletics.

FUR CATCH UNUSUALLY BIG

Trappers Will Net $350,000 This
Ter on Pelts, Says Dealer.

EDMONTON. Alberta. Sept. 19.
(Special.) Edward Hajtle. one of the
largest Independent fur dealers In the
north country, who has passed half &
lifetime t the business. Is authority for
the statement that the fur catch of thepast Winter, which Is now beginning to
arrive from the north, will net the trap-
pers more than $250,000. Mink and
marten have been more plentiful this
year, he says, but foxes and beaver were
very scarce, silver foxes especially so.

This year only 15 foxes were taken In
the Mackenzie River district, whereas

HILL CLIMBING
Pood That Make) It a Pleaanre.

I have a larpe amount of laborious
brain-fatiguin- g work to do." writes a
young lady from Richmond, Va. "After
returning from the office I have found
myself so completely exhausted that I
was unable to engage In any recreation
or amusement.

"I tried several expensive tonics
without effect, and finally, noticing an
advertisement of Grape-Nut- s as a food
recommended to brain workers, I pur-
chased a package and tried It.

"I found it extremely palatable, and
after a week's use (two meals of It a
day) I noticed a general improvement
In my condition. .The fueling of ex-
treme exhaustion was growing less,
and strength visibly Increased.

"I began to put on flesh and felt
ready to enter into the amusements of
the other members of the family, and
now. after using the food for eleven
months. I am like a new person. I do
not have the sensation of fatigue; my
brain is clear; eyes bright; skin rosy
and heaithy, and my muscles have
strengthened to a marked degree.

"I am now able to walk from the
office home, a distance of Z miles, up
one of the steepest hills, for which our
city Is famous, and to engage in any
amusements that may come In my way.

"I am also using Postum with, excel-
lent results. My sister-in-la- who
lives in Norwalk. Conn., writes me that
she used It also, and has not suffered
from the distressing sick headaches she
formerly had."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," found
In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letterf A new
one appear from time to time. Tberare true, and foil of human
Interest.

Some of the Bargain
Attractions Today in

$26.00 Brass Bed for $14.50 A three-quart- er width Bed in satin finish, with
posts and cross rail. Five fillers at head and foot. Terms, $4 down and $2.50 month.

$33.00 Brass Bed for $19.75i Three-quart- er width in satin finish a continuous post
design with tubinp;. Mounted with heavy husks. Terms, $4 down and $3 month.

$49.00 Brass Bed for $27.50 A three-quart- er Vidth polished Bed with continuous
posts; 9 fillers at head and foot. Terms, $5 down and $4 month.

$61.00 Brass Bed for $37.50 Full width Bed, with continuous posts and 7 fillers
at head and foot, each ornamented with brass husks. Satin finish. Terms, $7.50 down and
$4.50 month.

$67.50 Brass Bed for $39.75 Full width" Bed with ch continuous posts and 9 fillers
at head and foot, ornamented with brass husks. Satin finish. Terms $7.50 down and $4.50
month.

$64.00 Brass Bed for $44.25 A three-quart- er width Bed in satin finish. Continuous
post desigm with 7 fillers at head and foot. Terms, $10 down and $4.50 month.

$63.50 Brass Bed for $44.50 A three-quarte- r width Bed that has heavy 2io-inc- h con-
tinuous posts. Five lj-in- ch fillers at head and foot. Terms, $10 down and $4.50 month.

$59.50 Brass Bed for $43.50 A full width Bed with heavy posts mounted with
heavy brass urns. Satin finish. Terms, $9 down and $4.50 month.

.$78.00 Brass Bed for $46.50 Full width Bed with square tube posts and ch

square top rail ; 9 fillers at head and foot. Terms, $10 down and $5 month.
4 PATTERNS IN CENTER TABLES REDUCED

$2.95 for Center Table in mahogany finish,
with 24-in- ch square top and turned legs. Lower
shelf. Regular price $3.75.

$3.95 for Center Table in mahogany finish,
with spiral legs and 24-in- rh square top. Regular
price $5.50.

$7.25 for a round-to- p Center Table in mahog-
any finish, with shaped legs and fancy shaped top.
Regular price $10.00. Terms," $2...down and $2

'month.

$8.25

clasping

popular

Buying: Terms, and per on any of pieces.
$17.50 Rockers .$12.50 $19.00 Chairs at $14.75
$19.00 Arm Rockers at $14.75 $19.50 Rockers .$15.00

These Bairgalras Cortafos dpTrnycparr0tet
Scrim Curtains at $3.35 Fair, Regular $5.50

to $6.50 Pair Thirteen patterns in plain
Scrim Curtains in cream tint in white;

to six-pa- ir lots.

Lace Curtains at $4.10 Pair, Regular $6.00
and $6.50 Pair Values Latest in hand-
made novelty Lace Curtains in white beige

for living-roo- m dining-roo- te

Nottingham Lace Curtains, $1.25 Pair, Regu-
lar $2.00 Pair Values Four patterns in white
Nottingham Curtains in 54-i- n. 60-i- n. widths
and 3 yards long.

In the the usual number was con-
siderably more than hundred. In the
Far North this year the rainfall has

very heavy, and some of the rivers
rose as much as 20 Vegetation al-
most to the frinpe of the Arctic Circle
was very prolific, and potatoes and

tJTL TTTDWT.OH
BLEND

other
yields.

lCIGARETTES
Ona? busyJTdaywhen
esjahd worriesldistract,

you will, find tFatimalmost
comforting

You don't get goIoTtips corkj
tips but you do get goodness andjs

quality individual flavor thor-

oughly different taste.1 They're
blend of rare tobaccos new

cigarettes." In rrtodesfpackage,
cave you 0. additional.

Pennant mad picture

20 for 15 cents)
THE "AMERICAN TOBACCO "CQMPANY!

TEne Furniture Store

for a mahogany finished Center Table
with 30-in- round heavy turned Ipgs with
brass claw glass ball. Regular price
$15.00. Terms, $2.50 down $2 month.

Cushioned Arm Rockers and Chairs
secured little these Arm

Rockers and Chairs with loose cushions seats
backs. These restful pieces not all unlike
the Morris chairs, but have not the ad-
justable reclining backs. are of select
stock golden oak.

$3.00 down $2.50 month these
Arm at. .. Arm

Arm at. . .

and

and
and

.

and

past
a

been
feet. .

-

19.

of

'

;

a
a

a
a

to 1

of now in each

top and

and

is at cost in
in and

are at

Convenient
Payments

m
Values

one-pa- ir

arrivals

suitable
effects.

Genuine
comfort

Frames

Imported Madras Curtains at 5.25 Pair,
Regular Values From $10.00 to $13.00 Pair Two-pa- ir

to four-pa- ir lots, in which there are seven
patterns. Artistic effects in green, blue land
brown.

Sample Taffeta Hangings at $6.75 Pair, Regu-
lar $20.00 Pair Values Three patterns and two
pairs of each pattern, in white taffeta Curtains,
with applique and stencil borders. Slightly soiled
through handling.

Window Hangings at $1.95 Pair, Regular Val-
ues $4.00 to $6.00 Pair Misfit Hangings of cre-
tonne, taffeta and jasper cloth, with figured and
appliqued borders. One-pa- ir to four-pa- ir lots.

garden crops produced heavy

Street Railway Franchise Canceled.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Sept. (Spe-

cial.) The City Council Marshfield

car

or

idea-i-

Note Coupon
aclreu. package

has declared forfeited the street rail-
way franchise which was several
months apro granted to the Coos Bay
Rapid Transit Company. The company
had not filed the required bond, ac-
cording to the provisions of tho


